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From the Editor
It is my pleasure to introduce to you the new-
look Burnsville Bulletin. This issue marks the 
29th year of the City’s quarterly newsletter, 
which launched in 1990. For more than 100 
issues, the Burnsville Bulletin has provided 
information to residents on City events, 
initiatives, projects, budgets, community news 
and more.

We are excited for this format change – the 
first in 20 years – and hope that the new 
layout will be more engaging for readers 
with more graphics, more photos and better 
streamlined content. In addition to a more 
colorful and interesting read, the change 
to a “magazine-style” layout allows the 
Burnsville Bulletin to better conform to the 
branding and layout standards the City has 
put in place for its other publications over 
the last few years.

The change to the Burnsville Bulletin also 
coincides with the recent launch of the City’s 
updated website – www.burnsvillemn.gov. If 
you haven’t yet, I encourage you to check out 
the vastly improved site. More information on 
the website redesign is available on p. 12.

A special thank you to Communications 
Specialist Carissa Larsen, the City’s graphic 
designer. She has been the layout artist for 
the Burnsville Bulletin for the previous five 
years, and put in a lot of work designing the 
updated newsletter.

Finally, I’d also like to thank all of the staff 
members, organizations and community 
members who have provided content 
and input for the Bulletin for nearly three 
decades. I look forward to continuing work 
with the community on our ever-evolving 
communication efforts.

Thanks for reading!

Marty Doll
City of Burnsville
Communications Coordinator

Let’s Play!
Register for Recreation programs at
registration.burnsvillemn.gov or by phone at
952-895-4500.

E V E N T S

Senior Safety Academy
This program will provide education from police and fire personnel 
on scams, identity theft, personal safety, investigations case studies, 
K-9 demonstration, emergency preparedness, fire prevention, 
emergency medical services and more.

Who: Ages 62+
When: Wednesdays, April 10 – May 8 • 9 – 11 a.m.
Where: Burnsville City Hall, 100 Civic Center Parkway
Cost: FREE – light refreshments provided
Register By: Friday, April 5. Space is limited

Youth Hip Hop Dance
Each class will focus on a different dance technique, breaking 
down dance patterns into easy-to-learn sections, and working as a 
team to create a dance choreography.

Who: Ages 8 – 14
When: Mondays, Feb. 11 – March 25 • 6 – 7 p.m. 

(no class Feb. 18)
Where: THE GARAGE, 75 Civic Center Parkway
Cost: $35
Register By: Friday, Feb. 8

Winter Geocaching *NEW*
Learn the basics of geocaching and discover hidden treasures in 
Burnsville’s parks.

Who: Ages 8 – 12
When: Saturday, March 9 • 10 a.m. – noon
Where: Burnsville City Hall, 100 Civic Center Parkway
Cost: $25
Register By: Monday, March 4

Details about meetings and events can always be 
found on the City calendar at www.burnsvillemn.gov.
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Burnsville Welcomes Melanie Mesko Lee as 
New City Manager
Growing up, Melanie Mesko Lee watched her mother’s 
dedication to public service working for the City of 
Eagan Parks and Recreation Department. She also had 
the opportunity to meet and get to know others who had 
dedicated their lives to the public sector, including both 
former Eagan City Administrator Tom Hedges and former 
Assistant City Administrator Jon Hohenstein.

“Local government is not a profession that is typically on 
young people’s radar,” said Mesko Lee.

However, she says this early introduction to public service 
opened her eyes to a potential career, and her passion 
for local government has kept her in the profession for 
nearly two decades.

Path to Burnsville
Mesko Lee started in the City’s top administrative role on 
Jan. 14, replacing former City Manager Heather Johnston 
who left the organization in June 2018.

Prior to coming to Burnsville, Mesko Lee served as City 
Administrator for the City of Hastings. She was promoted 
to that role in 2013 after working as the Assistant City 
Administrator for 14 years. Mesko Lee says one of 
her proudest moments in Hastings was the completion 
of a multi-year renovation of the city’s riverfront and 
historic downtown. The project included a robust public 
engagement process, resulting in many decisions being 
made from community comments.

“This ‘Riverfront Renaissance’ allowed us as a staff to be 
creative and support each other through the process to 
help the council reach its vision,” said Mesko Lee.

Mesko Lee feels Burnsville is well-positioned for the future, 
and says she is excited to be a part of the community. She 
looks forward to getting to know staff and helping shape 
Burnsville’s growth and development. She notes that she 
is particularly interested in the Burnsville Center/County 
Road 42 Redevelopment Plan and the opportunities 
it provides for 
residents and 
businesses.

Mesko Lee holds 
a Master of Public 
Administration from 
Hamline University 
in St. Paul, and 
a Bachelor of 
Science in Public 
Administration from 
Minnesota State 
University Mankato. 
She currently lives 
in Empire Township 
with her husband, 
three children and 
the family dog.

Melanie Mesko Lee began as 
Burnsville’s eighth City Manager on 
Jan. 14, 2019.
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Kealey, Workman Elected to Burnsville City Council
Incumbent City Council Member Dan Kealey and newcomer Vince Workman were both elected to the Burnsville City 
Council during the Nov. 6, 2018 General Election.

In the four-person race for two City Council seats, Kealey (11,392 votes) was the top vote getter. He was first elected 
to the City Council in 2006. This will be his fourth term.

Workman (10,934 votes), who has served on Burnsville’s Planning Commission, was elected to his first term.

Both will serve four-year terms that expire Dec. 31, 2022. Burnsville’s City Council Members and Mayor all serve “at 
large,” and are elected by all voters within the City.

Jim Bradrick (9,587 votes) and Ryan Fagan (6,469 votes) finished third and fourth in vote tallies.

More than 28,000 votes were cast in Burnsville, which is nearly 80 percent of the City’s registered voters. Of those, 
more than 8,200 were early/absentee votes – comprising just under 30 percent of the total votes cast.

For more information visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/elections.

Dan Kealey (left) and Vince Workman (right) were elected to the Burnsville City 
Council during the 2018 General Election.

Election Results
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Police Protection:  $34

Capital Equipment & 
Infrastructure Improvements:  $20.50

Public Works:  $10.75

Fire and EMS:  $10

Parks, Recreation, Facilities
& Natural Resources:  $4.25

General Government:  $4

Debt Service:  $3

Community Development:  $3

Burnsville City Council Adopts 2019 Budget
On Dec. 4, the Burnsville City Council voted 4 to 1 to 
approve the City’s 2019 budget. In total, nearly $106 
million dollars has been budgeted to fund important 
services such as police, fire, parks, public works and 
economic development initiatives.

The City Council approves a budget each year to pay for 
day-to-day operations, capital projects (including roads, 
buildings, vehicles, equipment, etc.) and annual debt 
repayment. These funds ensure that residents, businesses 
and visitors receive quality services at a good value.

Where Does The Money Come From?
About one-third of the City’s budget comes from property 
taxes paid by residents and businesses. The remaining 
two-thirds comes from fees paid directly for services (such 
as recreation programs and utilities), license and permit 
fees, utility franchise fees and existing fund balances.

City Tax Levy Increased 4.9%
For 2019, the portion of the City’s budget paid by 
property taxes increased by 4.9 percent (or $1.7 million). 
A number of factors influenced the Council’s decision to 
increase its 2019 property tax levy, including ever-rising 
costs to maintain services such as police, fire, parks and 
infrastructure.

In addition, Burnsville is planning for significant 
redevelopment in the coming years. By increasing the 
budget now, the City Council is able to ensure resources 
are available to support and entice current and future 
development.

Will My Property Taxes Go Up?
The tax levy increase, coupled with the fact that home 
values continue to rise, will likely result in an increased 

property tax bill for residents. However, the City’s tax 
levy increase is estimated to only increase property tax 
bills by $6.50 per month for a median home valued at 
$254,800.

Where Do the Rest of My Property Tax Dollars Go?
The City of Burnsville is one of several governing bodies 
that rely on property tax dollars to provide service to 
residents. In addition to the City (44%), residential tax 
dollars also go to Dakota County (25%); your local school 
district (26%); and other governing agencies (5%) such 
as the Watershed District, Metropolitan Council and the 
Dakota County Community Development Association.

For more detailed information visit 
www.burnsvillemn.gov/budget.

*“Other” includes Intergovernmental, Licenses, Permits and 
Franchise Agreements

City of  Burnsville 2018 Sources of  Revenue

Property Taxes
($35.5 million)

Fees for Services
($31 million)

Other*
($31.5 million)

From Existing Fund 
Balances ($8 million)

33%

29%

30%

8%

Am I getting a Fair Value?
By breaking down the City’s portion of your property taxes 
to show the cost you pay monthly for services you’ll find that 
you are getting a lot of value for your tax dollars.

Monthly City Tax Bill for Median Value Home: $89.50 
($1,074 Annually)
*Numbers are estimated using median home value of 
$254,800

City of  Burnsville Services
*Priced per Home, per Month
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The Burnsville City Council recently adopted and approved a budget for a 
new Economic Development Strategic Plan to help guide the City’s focus on 
future development and redevelopment in Burnsville.

The City’s Economic Development Committee (EDC) and the Economic 
Development Authority (EDA) spent the summer months discussing how 
Burnsville should plan for its future. Guided by the consulting firm of Ehlers 
& Associates, the City drafted a plan with goals, strategies and timelines to 
provide a road map for future redevelopment efforts.

Five Goals of the Economic Development Strategic Plan
1. Sustainability of the Burnsville Center Mall/County Road 42 Corridor
2. Improve the image of Burnsville-Eagan-Savage School District 191 and the City of Burnsville
3. Continue developing Burnsville’s Heart of the City
4. Enhance and build awareness around the City’s existing housing and commercial programs and develop new 

programs as appropriate
5. Continue the City’s position as a regional destination

Redevelopment and public/private investment in redevelopment spurs tax base growth and helps stabilize taxes long 
term. As an example, there are two apartment projects on the drawing board for Burnsville’s Heart of the City. Once 
complete, these projects will result in approximately 300 new units. These additional units and residents should result in 
an increase of approximately 1 percent to Burnsville’s tax base.

For more information on Burnsville’s Economic Development Strategic Plan visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/WhyBurnsville or 
contact Economic Development Coordinator Skip Nienhaus at 952-895-4454 or skip.nienhaus@burnsvillemn.gov.

Emphasis on Economic Development

2019 Residential Utility Rates
Residential utility fees pay for important services that everyone needs including delivery of fresh water, removal of 
wastewater, street lighting and sidewalk plowing.

An average household using 5,000 
gallons of water per month will pay 
approximately $55.44 per month

$0.17 
New Charge

Public Property 
Sidewalk & Trail Plowing

$3.16
per 1,000 gallons
+ $0.14 from 2018

Water

$1.43
per 1,000 gallons 

+ $0.10 from 2018

City Sewer

$2.53
per 1,000 gallons
+ $0.07 from 2018

Met Sewer

$6.99
+ $0.07 from 2018

Storm Water

Meter Replacement Charge $1.20

Basic Charge $6

Street Lights $2.86

Major Roadway Lighting $0.34

State Surcharge $0.53

Sidewalk Snowplow* $1.92

Average Monthly Cost for Services

Consultants review documents while 
creating the strategic plan.

*Only for properties adjacent to a sidewalk. Includes 
“Public Property Sidewalk & Trail Plowing” fee.
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Residents may be noticing some changes to the City’s snowplowing of trails and sidewalks this year. In the past, the 
City hired private contractors to complete the work, but found the level of service…well, lacking. To remove snow more 
quickly and efficiently, the City has taken on the clearing of sidewalks and trails with its own crews and equipment.

Dispatching the Plows
During a snowfall of 6 inches or less, it would typically take contractors four days to clear all sidewalks and trails. By 
taking the service in-house, City staff hope to clear them within two days after it stops snowing. For snowfalls of more 
than 6 inches, plowing will take a little bit longer, but it also took longer when a contractor was doing the work.

This shift in providing service will also allow the City to better prioritize 
school and transit routes. When it’s not snowing, crews will also be able to 
complete more trimming of trees and branches that creep over trails.

Covering the Cost
To cover the costs of the machinery and staff necessary to provide this 
level of service, the City will begin collecting a two-part fee on utility bills. 
All utility account holders will pay the new Public Property Sidewalks and 
Trails Fee of $0.17 per month. This will cover the costs of clearing snow 
from all regional street trails and sidewalks, sidewalks adjacent to City-
owned properties and trail tree branch trimming. This fee will show up on 
utility bills in late February.

The City will also continue to plow sidewalks in residential areas. If your 
property is adjacent to a sidewalk, you will continue to see the regular 
sidewalk snowplowing fee for that direct benefit. The 2019 combined rate 
for the Public Property Sidewalks and Trails Fee and sidewalk plowing 
adjacent to your property will be $1.92 per month.

For more information on sidewalk and trail plowing contact Burnsville Public Works at 952-895-4550.

The City now has three new vehicles and 
additional staff to ensure that sidewalks 
and trails are plowed and tree branches are 
trimmed in a timely manner.

During large snowfalls, crews often begin plowing around 3 a.m. and continue to 
plow throughout the day. Snowplow drivers rely on the public’s help to make sure 
streets can be plowed safely and effectively.

• Place garbage and recycling bins in your driveway or on the curb – not the street.
• Keep up with weather forecasts and prepare for bad winter weather.
• Do not park vehicles on public streets during a snowfall – even during the day.
• When driving stay at least 75 feet behind a snowplow. These vehicles stop and 

back up frequently.
• Do not dump snow onto roadways or sidewalks while shoveling or snow blowing.
• If a snowplow hits your mailbox you can submit a request for repair under 

“Report a Problem” on the City website or call Public Works at 952-895-4550.
• Follow the City on Facebook and Twitter for occasional plowing updates.

Please Help Our Snowplows

There’s a Few Things We’d Like to Clear Up...
Namely Sidewalks and Trails
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Last June, Burnsville was named one of 129 national – and one of only four Minnesota – recipients of a 2018 AARP 
Community Challenge Grant. AARP awarded the City $14,000 to help install new crosswalk and pedestrian safety 
measures at the intersection of Girard Avenue South and Burnsville Parkway, just adjacent to the highly trafficked Vista 
View Park.

With the grant, the City installed a “Rectangular Rapid-Flashing Beacon” (RRFB) system at the intersection. Now, with 
the push of a button, pedestrians trying to cross the roadway can activate a set of flashing amber lights to capture the 
attention of drivers. The flashing lights are meant to alert drivers that someone is in the crosswalk and reduce accidents 
on the multi-lane road.

“These types of crosswalk improvements are proven to reduce driver speeds in busy intersections and make drivers 
more aware of their surroundings,” said Burnsville Mayor Elizabeth Kautz. “We are extremely grateful to AARP and 
their Community Challenge Grant, which was instrumental in helping fund this important public safety measure.”

The crosswalk improvement was made as part of the City’s overall Trail 
Master Plan and Pedestrian Crossing Policy. Construction on the system was 
finished in late October.

About the Grant
A total of $1.3 million was distributed to fund 129 “quick action” projects 
across the country through the AARP Community Challenge Grant Program. 
Nearly 1,600 applications were received from non-profits and government 
entities for the program, now in its second year.

“AARP has teams on the ground in communities across the country who 
hear from mayors, community leaders and local residents about the value 
of getting quick wins to create long-term change,” said Nancy LeaMond, 
AARP Executive Vice President, Community, State and National Affairs. “We 
developed the Community Challenge Grant Program to answer that call and 
help build momentum for more livable communities nationwide.”

For more information on the AARP Community Challenge visit 
www.aarp.org/communitychallenge.

Burnsville Uses Grant for Crosswalk Upgrade

The new Rectangular Rapid-Flashing 
Beacon at the intersection of Girard 
Avenue South and Burnsville Parkway 
will help alert drivers of pedestrians 
trying to cross the roadway.

Fire hydrants have a lot of space to enjoy their solitude in spring, summer and fall. But in winter, 
the surrounding snow can make them feel like the world is slowly closing in. Keep hydrants 
anxiety free with the following tips:

• Clear at least three feet of snow all the way around the hydrant.
• Create a path to the street, but never shovel snow into the street.
• Check on them periodically after snowfalls and plowing to make 

sure the open area around them is still clear.
• Use off-street parking whenever possible. This allows better 

access for emergency vehicles and for the roads to be cleared 
more efficiently.

Be nice to hydrants this winter. It can make a major difference if a fire were to occur.

Keep Hydrants Comfortable – Say No to the Snow
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The City of Burnsville is planning to dedicate $12.5 million toward street improvements in 2019. Most projects 
will start by early May, and are planned to be substantially completed by Labor Day.

Street Reconstruction
These projects include complete curb and gutter 
replacement, roadway reconstruction, water main 
replacement, storm sewer repairs and upgrades, and 
sanitary sewer repairs.

Street Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation work consists of spot curb repair, milling 
the top two inches of pavement and placing a two-inch 
asphalt overlay.

Street Reclamation
Reclamation projects consist of grinding up existing 
asphalt while mixing it with the gravel base, grading, 
paving, storm sewer repairs and upgrades, and sanitary 
sewer repairs. Curbs will be spot replaced where severely 
cracked or broken.

Reclamation projects are a hybrid of rehabilitation and reconstruction. It is a cost-effective method for upgrading 
a street that is too deteriorated for rehabilitation, but has existing utilities and curbs that do not need total 
replacement.

For more information or to sign up for periodic updates on City projects visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/roadwork or call 
952-895-4534.

County and State Road Work Projects
Throughout 2019, the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) will 
continue work on the I-35W bridge between Burnsville and Bloomington.

For more information or to sign up for alerts visit www.dot.state.mn.us and search “I-35W Bridge.”

Dakota County is planning a mill and overlay project on County Road 42 from County Road 5 to County Road 
11 in 2019. The County will also be replacing the traffic signals on County Road 5 at Burnsville Parkway and at 
136th Street.

For more information on these projects visit www.dakotacounty.us and search “Current Road Construction.”

Water main installation during street reconstruction.
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*The Maple Island Area and Bluebill Bay Area projects are being done in conjunction with the City of Lakeville’s 
street improvements.

View an interactive project map that gives real-time updates on project statuses.
Visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/roadwork and select “2019 Projects.”

City of  Burnsville 2019 Road Construction Projects
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“I want to know ‘who do I call for…’ and ‘what do I do if…’”

“There’s too much content and it’s overwhelming.”

“This site doesn’t work how my brain works.”

-Website Focus Group Participants About Old City Website

We asked and you answered! Over the past year, Burnsville’s Communications Department has been 
working to redesign and rework the City’s website. Throughout the process, we asked community members 
to tell us what they like, don’t like, need and don’t need in a City website.

“Getting honest feedback from real users was incredibly valuable,” explained City Communications 
Coordinator Marty Doll. “Several themes emerged, and we were able to incorporate a lot of that into our 
revamped site.”

Updated Site Keeps it Simple
The new website aims to keep things simple with relevant information that’s easy to find. The navigation 
has been rearranged to be more user-centric rather than organizing information by City departments. 

A large search box takes center stage 
for those who prefer more of a “Google” 
method. Some information will only be 
featured front-and-center when it’s timely 
and relevant.

City staff poured over every page on the 
website and tried to cut through the clutter 
of more than 450 pages bloating the old 
site. Taking a “less is more” approach, staff 
removed a lot of unnecessary information 
and tried to keep only the content that 
people are after.
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Several new features and sections were added to help users find information faster, including: 

• Graphic buttons: Colorful buttons on the homepage and select interior pages directing users to 
popular pages and timely information such as job opportunities, utility bill payments, program 
registration and more.  

• Permit Portal: On the old site permits and licenses were located in a number of different areas. On 
the new site all permits and licenses are located in one section, making everything easier to find. 

• Make a Payment: Paying a bill on the old site required knowing which department was responsible 
for that bill. Now, a single “Make a Payment” page will link to different payment portals such as City 
utilities and ambulances services.

The Move to .gov
In addition to a new look, the City also took the opportunity to change the website’s address. While 
burnsville.org will remain operational, the City has begun the transition to www.burnsvillemn.gov.

“Staff email addresses have been @burnsvillemn.gov for several years, and we wanted to make our 
domains consistent,” explained Doll. “We also hope that moving to .gov will assure users that they are on 
our official City website since only governments can use that domain.”

Keeping What Worked
Throughout the update process, staff made sure to keep information 
that is frequently used by website visitors front and center. 
Information on City jobs, volunteer opportunities, business resources, 
City Council meetings and upcoming events remain prominent on 
the site. The popular Request Tracker tool is back as well – giving the 
public an easy way to submit concerns about potholes, traffic light 
outages, graffiti and more.

“The information visitors needed on the old site still lives within the new 
site – hopefully it’s just easier to find and use.” said Doll.
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Detective Casey M. Buck Named Burnsville’s
2018 Officer of the Year

Detective Casey Buck has been a member of the 
Burnsville Police Department since 2000, when she began 
as a Community Service Officer. After 18 years with the 
department – the last seven in the investigations division – 
Detective Buck’s many accomplishments have set her apart 
as one of the organization’s “go-to” investigators.

Her unwavering work ethic, commitment to difficult cases 
and the respect she provides to the victims of crimes she 
investigates are all factors that contributed to her being 
named Burnsville’s 2018 Officer of the Year.

Detective Buck’s exemplary case work and dedication 
to crime victims were cited by her peers as two of her 
greatest attributes. In 2018, she led more than 75 
“person-crimes” cases – ranging from child abuse, child 
protection, criminal sexual conduct, assault, stalking and 
domestic violence. Working these types of cases, she 
is often tasked with helping the victims of devastating 
crimes.

Highlighted Cases from 2018 

• Detective Buck responded to the hospital after a 
medical call for a 6-month-old child that was initially 
reported as a choking. Through her investigation, it 
was later determined that the child received severe, 
life-threatening injuries from a non-family caregiver. 
Detective Buck led a team through a very difficult 
and heartbreaking investigation to bring charges to 
the suspect, care to the victim and some closure to the 
family.  

• For a second time in 2018, Detective Buck led an 
investigation of a disturbing crime against a young 
child. Police responded to a call of a 23-month-old 
with severely burned hands. A non-family caregiver 
was later arrested for severely scalding both the 
child’s hands, resulting in third-degree burns. Detective 
Buck’s investigation led to the caregiver being 
charged with First Degree Assault.  

• Detective Buck also investigated a difficult criminal 
sexual conduct case that took place more than 
30 years prior and had not been reported until 
2018. She worked closely with the victim who 
had come forward to coordinate a recorded call 
with the suspect. This call provided vital evidence 
and admissions to bring charges forward against 
the suspect. Detective Buck’s work with the victim 
encouraged an additional victim to come forward.

Because of her devotion to her cases, their victims and law 
enforcement, the Burnsville Police Department is proud 
to announce Burnsville Police Detective Casey M. Buck as 
Burnsville’s 2018 Police Officer of the Year.

Detective Casey M. Buck is Burnsville’s 2018 Police Officer 
of the Year.
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Just ask any of his colleagues, and they will tell you that 
Burnsville Firefighter/Parmedic Luke Miller is seen as 
a role model and leader-by-example. Because of his 
unwavering commitment to the fire service, Miller was 
nominated by his peers and awarded Burnsville’s 2018 
Firefighter of the Year award.

“Being around Luke inspires each of us to better ourselves 
and always be thankful,” said one of Miller’s fellow 
firefighters. “He always puts those he serves, and those 
around him first – and he does it with a smile on his face.”

Miller has been a member of the Burnsville Fire 
Department for nearly five years, and is known by his 
fellow firefighter/paramedics as humble, compassionate 
with patients, selfless and infectiously positive.

Recent highlights of his work include being active in 
the department’s Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 
Committee, streamlining road work/construction 
updates for first responders, and the development 
and implementation of ImageTrend Elite (patient-care 
recording system software) for the department.

“Luke defines what public service is all about,” said another of his colleagues. “In a time when a patient is at a low, 
Luke is there to restore their dignity and provide the best care possible.’”

The Burnsville Fire Department is proud to announce Burnsville Firefighter Luke Miller as their 2018 Firefighter of the 
Year.

Burnsville 2018 Firefighter of the Year Luke Miller (center)
with his wife Sarah and Burnsville Fire Chief B.J. Jungmann.

Luke Miller Named Burnsville’s
2018 Firefighter of the Year

Volunteers interested in police and fire activities, and who are looking to 
meet and help people in the community are needed for Burnsville’s Mobile 
Volunteer Network (MVN). MVN is a group of community members of all 
ages and backgrounds who are trained to assist police and fire at special 
events and during emergencies. Training includes:

• traffic control • missing person/object search
• crowd control • and more!
• basic first aid

For more information or to apply visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/volunteer  
or call 952-895-4575.

Volunteers Needed to Assist Police & Fire
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The Burnsville City Council recognized nine community members/organizations with their annual “Community Builder 
Award” during their Oct. 2, 2018 City Council Meeting. Awards were presented to:

Olivia Brammer, 2018 Burnsville High School Graduate and Community Volunteer: Brammer volunteered nearly 
1,400 hours of service between 10th and 12th grade. She was active in initiatives such as Bowls for BrainPower, the 
BHS Giving Garden, Multi-Cultural Night and #BurnsvilleStrong. Outside of school, she was a student member of 
Burnsville’s Parks and Natural Resources Commission, a part of International Festival of Burnsville and a leader in the 
YMCA’s Youth in Government Program.

Jim Bradrick, Burnsville Mobile Volunteer Network and Community Volunteer: Bradrick has given his time to 
support a number of community activities, including service on Burnsville’s Planning Commission, work on the Burnsville 
Fire Muster Board of Directors, work with the Burnsville Community Foundation and as a member of Burnsville’s Mobile 
Volunteer Network (MVN).

Brad Gluth, Kids ‘n Kinship Mentor: Since 2013, Gluth has been an active mentor with Kids n’ Kinship. Currently, he 
is meeting weekly with a young man in need of a positive role model. Gluth also donates his time to staff volunteer 
booths and speaking engagements about his experiences with Kids ‘n Kinship. He was also an active volunteer in last 
year’s Super Bowl activities and is a co-chair for the Twin Cities Marathon.

Kent Gunderson, Community Volunteer: Gunderson is known by his neighbors in his 19-home townhome community 
as the “neighborhood resource” for anything related to the buildings. He has saved the townhome community well over 
$10,000 over the years in consultant fees and labor costs by taking on much of the work himself.

Nine ‘Community Builders’ 
Recognized with 2018 Awards
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Linda Jones, Burnsville Fire Muster: Jones has coordinated the Burnsville Fire Muster vendors and Kidz Korner 
vendors for several years. She spends nine months out of the year answering vendor questions and seeking out 
businesses and organizations to make sure the event has a “full slate” of booths. She is also responsible for making 
sure vendors know where to set up their materials and what to expect during the event.

Tom and Deb Shepley, School District Volunteers: The Shepleys have been volunteering for the Burnsville-Eagan-
Savage School District since 2008 – when their oldest of four sons was in 5th grade. Over the years, they have been 
actively involved in supporting student-athletes, their families and athletic programs. The Shepleys have run Booster 
Clubs, served on boards, organized tournaments, led fundraising events, managed concessions and are known as super 
fans for all Burnsville Blaze athletics.

Gretchen Moen & Michelle Christian – Dakota Child and Family Clinic: Dakota Child and Family Clinic is a primary 
care clinic for all ages – but according to their coworkers, Moen and Christian have made it much more. The duo 
host support groups for parents of children with disabilities (free for anyone, even non-patients). They are starting 
a support group for Somali parents that have children with Autism and also have a walking club to help keep the 
community healthy. Most importantly, they provide quality health care to every patient, regardless of ability to pay.

The Church of the Risen Savior: The Church of the Risen Savior partners around the community to help those in need 
from both the Latino and Anglo communities. They provide emergency necessities to those experiencing difficulties, 
conduct monthly food drives, provide regular community space for several community groups – and serve people from 
all over the community, from all walks of life and from all faiths.

International Festival of Burnsville Committee: The International Festival of Burnsville was established in 2006 to 
celebrate Burnsville’s cultural diversity. The International Festival Committee works tirelessly for several months to 
seek sponsorships, plan and coordinate vendors, schedule cultural displays, organize an art exhibit, conduct a flag 
ceremony, and find artists and volunteers. They also schedule the music and dance performances that make this event 
so special.

The Community Builder Award began in 1998 and has been presented each year to individuals, groups or businesses that 
make contributions that build community and a lasting impact on the quality of life in Burnsville. For more information visit 
www.burnsvillemn.gov/communitybuilder.

Burnsville Mayor Elizabeth Kautz will give the keynote speech 
during the community’s annual State of the City Address. The 
public is invited to attend. Those unable to attend can watch the 
address live on Burnsville Civic Channel 16/HD Channel 859 
(for cable subscribers) and at www.burnsville.tv/live.

Presented by the Burnsville Chamber of Commerce and the City 
of Burnsville. More information is available at 
www.burnsvillechamber.com.

When: Wednesday, Feb. 13 • 3 – 4:30 p.m.
Complimentary appetizers and cash bar to follow

Where: Ames Center, 12600 Nicollet Ave.
Cost: FREE

Mayor Elizabeth Kautz at the 2018 State of the 
City Address.

2019 State of the City Address
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Grants Available for Rain Gardens, 
Shoreline Restoration
The City of Burnsville offers grants of up to $1,000 for residents 
willing to add a rain garden or shoreline restoration to their 
property. Individuals, neighborhood groups and community 
organizations are eligible to apply. Attending a Landscaping for 
Clean Water workshop can strengthen your application.

Applications are due Monday, May 6. To download an application or 
for more information visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/wqgrant.

Rain gardens don’t have to be shaped like 
butterflies to attract pollinators, but it can’t hurt!

Less is More When Salting Driveways
Save money and protect water quality by using less de-icing salt this winter. 
While salt helps keep driveways and sidewalks ice-free, the downside is that 
melting snow and ice can wash salt into nearby ponds and lakes.

Try these salt-reduction tips:
• Remove snow first and you’ll need to use much less salt.
• Don’t over apply. A heaping 12-ounce mug should cover an area the size of 

two parking lot spaces
• Purchase a hand crank spreader to help apply salt evenly on larger areas.
• Sweep up excess salt. Reuse it during the next snow event.

‘Landscaping for Clean Water’ Rain Garden Workshops
At this workshop, Dakota County residents will see how others in the community have created 
native gardens, rain gardens and shoreline planting projects that benefit local water quality 
and help pollinators – as well as the many benefits of using native plants.

Burnsville residents can also attend the introductory 
workshop in other neighboring Dakota County cities. 
Visit www.dakotaswcd.org for other locations and dates.

Who: Dakota County residents
When: Tuesday, March 12 OR Tuesday, April 9 • 6 – 7 p.m.
Where: Burnsville City Hall, 100 Civic Center Parkway
Cost: FREE
Registration: Visit www.dakotaswcd.org or call 651-480-7777
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Emerald Ash Borer Management Update
In 2019, the City will continue Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) management of ash trees in parks and along streets. Planned 
work includes removing poor quality ash trees and chemical treatments to protect good quality trees from infestations. 
Residents affected by work will be notified by mail.

EAB are invasive insects that kill ash trees. The bug was confirmed in 
Burnsville in May 2018. Learn more about EAB and how to protect 
your ash tree at www.burnsvillemn.gov/EAB.

Residents Encouraged to Take Action Against EAB
Residents are encouraged to treat or remove ash trees on private 
property. Treatments should be applied in spring and summer. If 
treatment isn’t planned, then ash trees should be removed as it is 
inevitable that that they will become infested with EAB.

Winter is great time to do tree trimming and removal work. Find a 
licensed tree contractor at www.burnsvillemn.gov/forestry.

Whether intentional or not, feeding deer or turkeys in your yard is a bad idea.

• Germ Distribution: When they gather at feeding sites, deer and turkeys spread germs to each other through 
saliva and droppings.

• Aggressive Tendencies: When they get comfortable around 
people, deer and turkeys are likely to hang around and cause 
damage to landscaping. Turkeys can sometimes “go bold” and 
chase people.

• Traffic Mishaps: Deer and turkeys are more likely to cross 
roadways when they travel to and from feeding sites.

To prevent problems with deer and turkeys, keep areas around 
birdfeeders clean, and don’t place birdfeed or corn on the 
ground. City ordinance prohibits placing birdfeed, corn, salt licks 
or similar items on the ground or within 5 feet of the ground.

Nature Notes: Keep Them Wild
Don’t Feed Deer or Turkeys
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• BreaZcouture
• Bright Birch Group Real Estate
• Burnsville Center Pop Up Shop
• Chicken All Daye
• Headline Dance Center
• High Street

• IPC Eagle
• Johnson Plastics Plus
• Playland Arcade
• Southside Athletic
• Twin Cities Pain Clinic
• Zaxx Cabinets & Stone

Welcome to These New Burnsville Businesses

If you have a new business in Burnsville contact Economic Development Coordinator
Skip Nienhaus at 952-895-4454 or skip.nienhaus@burnsvillemn.gov to schedule a welcome visit.

In September 2018, the Dakota-Scott Workforce 
Development Board recognized 12 area organizations 
during their third-annual “Employers of Excellence” awards. 
The program is meant to identify area employers’ best 
practices related to attracting and retaining employees, 
compensation and training.

Nearly 30 business from Dakota County participated, 
and were asked to complete a 40-question survey that 
measured employment practices such as turnover rates, 
growth, promotion rates, employee evaluations and 
feedback, diversity of management, injury rates, training, 
salaries and benefit packages.

The participating companies were grouped into three 
categories based on number of employees. Of the 12 
businesses recognized, four were from Burnsville.

Burnsville Companies Named “Employers of Excellence” 

Small Business Category
Custom Drapery & Blinds by Esch, LLC
1149 Riverwood Drive

Mid-Size Business Category
Apothecary Products, LLC
11750 12th Ave. S.

Firefly Credit Union
1400 Riverwood Drive

Large Business Category
UTC Aerospace Systems (now Collins Aerospace)
14300 Judicial Road

For more information on the Employers of Excellence 
program visit http://mn.gov/deed.

Businesses Named ‘Employers of Excellence’

“Mid-Size Business” category winners Apothecary Products, 
LLC, Kristine Clausen and Morgan Michaelson.

“Small Business” category winners Custom Drapery and 
Blinds by Esch, LLC, Michael and Shirley Esch.
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This past fall, the Burnsville Ice Center 
provided an opportunity for young 
hockey players to learn from 
the pros. For the first time, 
the Center was home to 
the “Little Wild Learn to 
Play” program. More 
than 65 kids between 
5 and 8 years old 
took to the ice, eager 
to skate with some of 
the greats from the 
Minnesota Wild.

This annual program 
was created to give a 
taste of the sport to kids 
that wouldn’t normally hit 
the ice. The program includes 
four weeks of on-ice instruction, 
a full set of professionally-fitted 
hockey equipment, a free Minnesota 
Wild ticket and a graduation ceremony.

“I put a reminder in my calendar years ago to sign 
my son up for this program when he turned five,” said 
Shannon Lett, Little Wild parent. “Now he is out there 
learning and having fun.”

2018 participants skated with Nordy – the Minnesota 
Wild’s mascot – and received coaching from former 
Minnesota Wild player and current Little Wild 
Manager Keith Ballard.

“We want to provide this program all 
throughout the state of Minnesota,” 

explained Ballard. “Each year 
we are looking to connect 

with new rinks to be able to 
do that.”

This “wildly” popular 
program can fill up 
at certain locations in 
less than 30 minutes 
after registration 
opens. So, the Little 
Wild has been looking 
to expand to provide 

this intro-to-hockey 
opportunity to more 

Minnesota kids. 2018 was 
the first year the program, 

which began in 2014, was held 
in Burnsville.

“We jumped at the chance!” exclaimed Kayla 
Clark, Burnsville Hockey Club Recruiting Director. 
“What an honor to have this program at the Burnsville 
Ice Center.”

There is no guarantee, but Clark says she is hopeful 
that the Burnsville Ice Center will be able to host the 
program again in 2019.

Registration for the Little Wild Learn to Play program 
opens in May. Visit www.nhl.com/wild for dates, locations 
and times.

Burnsville
Ice Center
Welcomes

‘Little Wild’

More than 65 “Little Wild” between 5 and 8 years old participated in 
the “Little Wild Learn to Play” program at the Burnsville Ice Center.

Watch the
“Burnsville Ice Center Hosts
the Little Wild Program” 
Burnsville Brief on the
City’s YouTube channel,

youtube.com/cityofburnsvillemn.
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People often ask to visit a Burnsville Historical Society 
museum, and it’s easier than they think because it’s is only 
a keyboard away.

“We’d like to be the best online historical society out 
there,” said Jack Kennelly, one of the Historical Society’s 
Project Volunteers. “We feel that we can reach more 
people by putting our resources on our website, Facebook 
and YouTube than we could with a traditional brick and 
mortar museum.”

The Burnsville Historical Society is an all-volunteer 
organization dedicated to gathering, preserving and 
presenting the stories of our community. Their website 
archive currently boasts more than 12,000 images, 
articles and documents – and Kennelly says they continue 
to add more every day.

Borrow, Scan, Return
The Historical Society is always looking for new pieces 
of Burnsville’s history – be it photos, family histories, 
articles, historical term papers, yearbooks, etc. – and 
they’d love to see what residents have in their attics and 
in old albums. Since the aim is to be a digital resource, a 
volunteer will simply borrow the items, scan them and 
return them to their rightful owner.

“Don’t assume we have something,” said Kennelly. 
“The worst that can happen is we say ‘no thank 
you.’”

Recent History
If you don’t have a box of black and white photos 
laying around, the Historical Society could still use 
your help. They are also looking for photos from 
the 1980s, 90s and 2000s, as well as people 
to help them capture history as it happens by 
submitting current photos and publications.

“We’re preserving yesterday’s Burnsville for today, but 
we’re also preserving today’s Burnsville for tomorrow,” 

explained Kennelly. “We don’t just take printed photos – 
we’ll take digital photos as well!”

Help is Always Welcome
In addition to providing photos and items to scan, there 
are other ways to be involved with the Burnsville Historical 
Society. Volunteers are needed to help sort, scan and 
archive. The work can be done from any computer on 
your own schedule, and a big time commitment isn’t 
required.

Some volunteers meet with local organizations and 
businesses to see what historical photos and documents 
they may have. Others help by setting up temporary 
displays around town. No technical skills are required to 
volunteer – only historical curiosity.

For more information, to volunteer, or if you have items to 
loan email past@burnsvillehistory.org or call Jack Kennelly 
at 651-455-7736.

Youth bowling at the Burnsville Bowl located on 12th 
Avenue near Highway 13. 1977.
Courtesy of the Burnsville Historical Society.

Browse the Burnsville Historical Society archives at
www.burnsvillehistory.org,

and follow them on Facebook for glimpses into Burnsville’s past.
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Army of GoAts BAttled 
Buckthorn in Burnsville
This past September, a squad consisting of 17 well-trained, hungry-for-action goats arrived in Burnsville for one 
important mission: to battle buckthorn on a two-acre area within Civic Center Park.

This tactical advance came from the City Council’s strategic decision to approve a pilot project to see if goats, along 
with other techniques, can help win the war with buckthorn in oak savanna restoration project areas.

Why the War on Buckthorn?
Buckthorn invades natural ecosystems and is spread by birds that eat buckthorn berries. It has no natural insect or 
animal predators to help control its spread. Buckthorn outcompetes native woodland plants for light, water and 
nutrients – and can quickly turn a healthy forest into a thicket of buckthorn.

When the Goats Came Munching In
The goats were the third step of a four-step pilot project. Step one consisted of the removal of large buckthorn and 
weedy trees in March 2018. Next, the two-acres were seeded with native grasses and plants to provide competition 
against buckthorn re-growth in May 2018. Finally, the goats were deployed to attack the young buckthorn and beat it 
back to allow the native plants an opportunity to continue to grow and thrive. The final step is a full evaluation of the 
process.

Goats One – Buckthorn Zero
A decisive victory was had in the goats’ first battle as they 
defoliated the young buckthorn in record time. The goats’ 
tour of duty in Burnsville was officially over in early October, 
and they returned to base camp, a 10-acre family farm in 
Faribault.

While the battle was won, the war is far from over. The City will 
be reviewing the results of the first year of the pilot project and 
determine whether the goats will be activated again.

Goats were provided by Goat Dispatch, led by Jake 
Langeslag, Goat Herder/Owner. Langeslag has nearly 400 
goats under his command that can be deployed to 12 different 
jobs at a time.

“As an ecologist and biologist I wanted to provide the 
opportunity for organizations to use this natural solution to 
control buckthorn,” Langeslag shared.

He says his goat goal is to continue to spread this practice 
throughout the state. Goats have already been deployed to 
Saint Paul, Eagan, Lakeville, Savage and Burnsville.

For more information about this pilot projects visit 
www.burnsvillemn.gov/goats.

Goats battling away at buckthorn as a part of a pilot 
project in Burnsville.
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For ticket information visit
www.ames-center.com or call 952-895-4680

One Night of Queen
Performed by Gary Mullen & The Works

Masquerade Dance Theater
Tuesday, March 26 at 8 p.m.

Tickets: $50, $40 & $30

One Night of Queen is a spectacular live concert, 
recreating the look, the sound and the showmanship of 
arguably the greatest live band of all time. The show 
provides hit after hit of Queen’s anthems including “We 
Will Rock You,” “Bohemian Rhapsody,” “A Kind Of Magic,” 
“I Want To Break Free” and “We Are The Champions.”

Legally Blonde The Musical
Masquerade Dance Theater

Wednesday, March 27 & Thursday, March 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $85, $65 & $40

This fabulously fun story follows the transformation of Elle Woods as she tackles 
stereotypes, sexism, snobbery and 
scandal in pursuit of her dreams – and 
proves that you can be legally blonde 
and STILL the smartest person in the 
room. Legally Blonde The Musical warms 
the heart by proving that self-discovery 
can be way too much fun and hilarious 
to boot.

Defending the Caveman
Masquerade Dance Theater
Saturday, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m.

Tickets: $30

The longest running solo play in Broadway history, this 
hilariously insightful production shows the ways men 
and women relate, and will have both sexes roaring 
with laughter and recognition. The “outrageously 
funny and surprising sweet exploration of the gender 
gap” (Chicago Sun Times) has made Defending the 
Caveman “a comic phenomenon” (New York Times).


